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The St. Matthews City Coun-

cil deserves applause for taking
at least one step in the direction
of firm control over signs in
the city.

The snafu over "Big Bertha"
the monster billboard which

still hangs its illegal ugliness
over Shelbyville Road evi-
dently prompted the Council to
act. We must be grateful for
small favors.

And this one is small, indeed.
A reading of the ordinance raises
questions which make it obvious
the Council members gave this
matter too little thought.
The ordinance appears precise.

It says "no sign advertising any
person, place, activity, product
or business shall be erected or
placed in the City of St. Mat-
thews without a permit therefor
having been first approved by
the City Council." It exempts
only signs painted on or applied
to the surface of a billboard or
building.
So what about real estate signs?

Can a homeowner nail one to a
tree in front of his home with-

out first going before the City
Council? Does a real estate firm
have the right to plunk a sign
in the ground without a permit?
The language seems to require
the permit.

And what about a new sign
in a filling station advertising
the price of gas? Or how about
other signs such
as those on wheels or those
advertising that such-and-suc- h-

The Jeffersontown Clumber of
Commerce ha h?oii 1 1 a s its of
permanent drift for more than a
year and unless some forthright
action is taken very soon, the
whole community will suffer.

have played a large role in the
Chamber's recent decline.
Leadership either has been too
forceful or too lax; as a result,
followership has suffered.
Divisions in the business com-

munity are another source of
trouble. The retail shopkeepers
along Taylorsville Road have dif-

ferent interests than the new
breed of managers who work in
the industrial park.

Now local politics has all but
paralyzed the Chamber. Presi-
dent Ray Ward has allied him

Dear Editor:
Every time I see this rescue

tool, "Jaws-of-Life- ," in oper-
ation, the more convinced I am
that every fire department in
the city, county, and states should
have one.
You probably have heard that

this rescue tool is quite expen-
sive, but is anything too ex-

pensive when it saves even one
life?
Saturday, April 28, from 8:30

am to noon is the time the Mid-dleto- wn

Fire District residents
will be contacted to make their
contribution toward the purchase
of the "Jaws."
Our young people, with an adult

sponsor, will walk door-to-do- or,

with buckets and proper identi-
fication to collect your donation.
With each home in the fire dis-

trict giving only a dollar (of
course, some will give more,
bless you), and with the approx-
imately $500 we have, surely we
will meet our goal of $4,058.
If you ' rn ",1V. and have

not already volunteered, please
call me (245-008- 2) and you cer-
tainly will be assigned a route.
Please welcome that knock on

your door, Saturday, April 28
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St. Matthews City Council secrecy
spawns inferior sign ordinance

"temporary"

Editor & Publisher David A. Schansberg,

John 0. Chalek, Sales & Promotion Mgr.

bank is providing the financing
for a new project? Permits seem
to be required for these, too.
Some of these questions were

put to Councilman Millard French
and he responded: "There was
no discussion of anything like
that. You don't need a permit
for those things. You just have
to make up your own interpre-
tation. It (the law) wasn't dis-
cussed fully."
Mr. French's comments repre-

sent a pretty damning indictment
of both the ordinance and of the
St. Matthews City Council's way
of doing business. If the Coun-

cil did not intend to require per-
mits for real estate signs, why
does the ordinance not exclude
them? And if signs
are not included, then why bother
to adopt an ordinance at all?
If these simple questions are not
clearly answered by the ordi-
nance, but are instead to be in-

terpreted by anyone in any way,
the control on signs will be
completely ineffective.

If this ordinance is allowed
to stand unchanged, there may
be some improvement in the bill-

board situation, for the language
makes it very clear that per-
mits are required for all bill-
boards. It depends on the Cou-
ncil's future practice.

However, all other types of
signs apparently will be control-
led by a helter-skelt- er inter-
pretation process which is prone
to favoritism and inconsistency.
Many times in the past the St.

Matthews City Council has been

self with the New Directions
Team, seeking to oust the in-

cumbent Taxpayers Party from
City Hall. Vice President Jack
Durrett is campaign manager for
the incumbents. Taking credit for
successful projects has become
the name of their game, with the
city's popular Gaslight Festival
and the All-Kentu- City com-
petition serving as pawns.
Under the one

can either chuck the whole petty
mess and suggest the Jeffersont-
own Jaycees, with their object-
ivity, energy and imagination, be
encouraged to fill the vacuum, or
one can suggest some alterna-
tives.
In our view, Jeffersontown needs

a good Chamber. But it needs
a Chamber that does more than

and donate to walk for "Jaws
of Life" and your walk might
be saved some day.

Mrs. Maurice E. Schnell,
Chairman of the Citizens' Com-

mittee
11503 Main Street
Middletown

not
Dear Editor:

I noted with passing interest
changing to incredulity the list
of Easter related words to be
used in your "Intersect" puzzle
of April 19. Either the very old
joke replaced the more tradi-
tional Sunday School version of
the old Governor's name in the

education, or I
am the victim of a sinister prac-
tical joker. Which is it?

James R. Kane
131 Council Road

Editor's note: Puzzlemaker
Buckler will submit to a re-
fresher course at Sunday School
where he will learn the name
is Pilate, not (groan) Pilot.

Jeffersontown's Chamber

Personalities, unfortunately,

"temporary"

circumstances,

Pilate, pilot

puzzlemaker's

sick

LETTERS
'Jaws' walk this week

Gen. Manager

criticized for conducting vir-
tually all its business behind
closed doors, coming into the
open only long enough to take
formal action.
Here is a perfect example of

the problemo that result from
this sort of behavior. Apparent-
ly someone in City Hall got it
into his head that the public
should be appeased with a sign
ordinance and asked the City At-

torney to whip one up. He did
and it was adopted, as Mr. French
admits, without being discussed
fully.

A proper course of action, and
one which is followed in most
mature legislative bodies, would
call for introduction of the or-

dinance at one meeting, a pub-

lic hearing on it at another, and
adoption at a third.
In that way the views of all

interested parties can be ob-

tained, and such loose ends and
loopholes as might be discovered
can be taken care of.
That procedure was followed in

the recent ordinance setting an
assessment for the Browns Lane
sewer project. A public hearing
revealed problems with the first
ordinance and it was redrafted.

Why the Council refuses to open
up its deliberations and to hold
public hearings routinely is a
secret they will not share.
'But as one examines the re-

sults of their normal closed-do- or

procedure in the case of
this week's sign ordinance, one
can see it produces a shoddy,
confusing product.

of Commerce
put on a one-da- y fall festival
and fill up scrapbooks to wangle
an City award
as worthwhile as those projects
have been.

Unless the Chamber involves it-

self in projects of lasting value
such as city planning, transpor-
tation and business promotion,
the deep divisions and apathy
which now trouble the Chamber
will surely overwhelm it.

And unless the Chamber sal-
vages its one annual claim to
fame, the Gaslight Festival, that
excellent event may be the bomb
of the year. It is essential that
a non-partis- an festival chairman
be named to handle the job, and
if Mr. Ward cannot do this soon
the board should do so at its
next meeting.

Grass Roots
NEW ALBANY, MISS., GA-

ZETTE: "A friend offers these
statistics revealed at a ... meet-
ing where women were surveyed
on their feelings about deceptive
packaging in retailing. Unexpect-
edly, the survey showed that 15

percent of the women tinted their
hair; 38 percent wore wigs; 80
percent wore rouge; 98 percent
wore lipstick; 25 percent had on
eyeshadow; 22 percent false eye-
lashes; 93 percent wore nail
polish; and 100 percent approved
a resolution condemning any kind
of false packaging."
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Tax reform can cripple busine
By M. Gene Snyder
U. S. Congressman

Fourth District, Kentucky

As the Congress examines pro-
posals for tax reform with a view
toward eventually enacting re-
levant legislation, it is well to
consider some aspects of this
broad and often complicated
question.
One frequently hears cries to tax

business more and more. While
business should certainly pay
their fair share, it would be un-

wise to tax these productive
sectors of our economy so heavily
that businessmen would be dis-
couraged from engaging in or
continuing their commercial pro-

fessions. For a great many bene-

fits we enjoy as a people are,
directly attributable to the pro-
ductive capability of American
free enterprise.

I recently received a letter from
a businessman who gives an ex-

ample of how one American
business fares in these times.

The total sales of the company he
cites were $400 million. Profit

?

I
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(Sorry, only one person
per unit.)

Lift Fan

Super toft
Landing area

after taxes, however, amounted to
$10 million. A total of $3 million
was paid the stockholders, or
owners. Total salaries and
wages, on the other hand, came to
$110 million. Withholding taxes
on wages and salaries came to
$19 million while Social Secu-
rity taxes came to $6 million.
Total dollars paid employees
for paid vacations and paid holi-

days amounted to $8 million and
property taxes and license fees
totaled $3 million.
This would show the owners re-

ceived about a penny for each
dollar's worth of sales and the
income taxes the employees paid
were six times the dividends the
owners received. The Social Sec-ri- ty

taxes were double that
amount and the employees re-

ceived over twice as much for
paid holidays and paid vacations
as the owners got in dividends.

The correspondent concludes by
observing that "if under the cir-
cumstances people who are will-
ing to go into business shouldn't
first consult a psychiatrist."
This may not be a typical

example though the writer
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Thanks to recent East-En- zoning
decisions and the creative imagination
of Dr. No, Slottview Arms works on
the "Fallaway Trap Door" principle,

space while preserving
the good life you've always wanted!

A typical day at

Brandon of Anchorage.

claims that it is but it in any
event points up the fact that the
Congress cannot act in a fit of
hysteria because such action
could deal a crippling blow to
business and to those who invest
in business. We must keep this
in mind as tax reform is urged

debated.

Bigger tax bite
More than one-thi- rd of every

dollar this country generates in
income a record 36 out of every

cents to be precise ends
up in Federal, state or local
coffers. That tax load represents
an amount half again as large as
the burden thirty years and
almost one-four- th greater than
two decades ago.

Right now our country is battling
Just to decrease the of in-

crease. It is clear that if we are
to prevent taxes from literally
gobbling up most or all of our pay-
checks, we as a people are going
to have to continue to exercise
more and more restraint.
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8:29 am Be dressed and ready for work.
8:30 am Hunkered into a fetal position, you are on your way to the

Landing Area as all units "fall away" together. Land on Y.M.C.A.
surplus mats. A great way to "meet your neighbors".

5:29 am Home from work and ready to live. After a mandatory stop
at the Rest Area Comfort Station. . .

5:30 pm VARROOOM! Our famous, roof-mounte- d 10,000 horse-
power fan sucks you right up to your level in 15th second! Now
for an evening of fun! Three-inc- h TV for all! Chopped food
delivered by tube! Hang from your chinning bar! Kick your legs
if you want! Gums tired? Brush your teeth - electrically on
upper levels!

Extras: "Weekend Gassers" -- 10 seconds of air piped
direct from the highway to remind you of
the good old days.

Weekend Game-Time- ! Fun prizes such as:
4- - a packet of real grass!

14 pound of solid food!
color pictures of trees!

fr a snapshot of a farmRrl

Free: stick-o- n stars for ceilings of upper level units.

Weekly "Rinse Outs" - fill half-ful- l of
water and

Opening sooner than you'd think - in the spacious East End.

Sfotfcvifferms
(Take Hollenbacher Freeway to Sewage Plant North Exit, then one block
east on Planning and Zoning Memorial Parkway formerly Shelbyville Road.
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